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Fluorescence* N2* nth3/3# ung3/3# nth3/3;ung3/3#
Control* 405.61% 589.84% 351.19% 295.45%
MitoSOX* 1502.95% 379.42% 1107.27% 913.31%
Relative* 1097.34% N210.42% 756.08% 617.86%
Table*1:*Relative*mean*fluorescence*calculations*from*maximum*fluorescence*measurements*in*all*four*
strains.***% As%reported%in%the%literature%(see%Discussion%below),%it%should%be%observed%that%worms%with%mutations%in%DNA%repair%processes%should%have%elevated%ROS,%as%measured%by%the%amount%of%fluorescence,%with%respect%to%the%wildtype.%Therefore,%the%results%reported%here%are%inconsistent%with%expectations.%It%is%worth%addressing%the%potential%sources%of%these%inconsistencies,%of%which%there%are%many.%One%of%the%most%obvious%is%exposure%to%light.%As%the%dyes%are%light%sensitive,%it%is%of%the%highest%importance%that%a%dark%atmosphere%be%maintained%during%the%dying%and%incubation%processes.%Failure%to%prevent%exposure%to%light%leads%to%photobleaching%and%will%negatively%affect%fluorescence%levels.%Additionally,%ROS%levels%may%be%sufficiently%high%in%the%mutants,%such%that%quenching%is%occurring.%Therefore,%it%would%be%useful%to%alter%dye%exposure%times%and%dye%concentrations.%Although%age%synchronous,%factors%such%as%worm%development%are%also%subject%to%variance%and%may%have%an%affect.%Lastly,%there%are%a%number%of%steps%prone%to%standard%experimental%error.%Regardless,%the%results%obtained%here%do%not%match%widely%reported%observations,%and%it%is%certain%that%a%repeat%of%the%staining%and%imaging%analysis%needs%to%be%undertaken.%For%this%reason,%the%Discussion%will%proceed%as%if%it%was%observed%that%a%statistically%significant%effect%was%observed%such%that%the%wildtype%had%the%lowest%level%of%ROS,%the%single%mutants%had%midlevel%amounts%of%ROS,%and%the%double%mutant%demonstrated%the%highest%level%of%ROS.%Moving%forward%with%this%
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assumption%is%consistent%with%the%literature,%and%it%will%serve%as%the%basis%of%the%discussion%until%further%experimentation%refines%the%data.%%
Discussion*&*Outlook:*Studies%by%Mantena%et%al.%(2008),%Taylor%and%Turnbull%(2005),%and%Tuppen%et%al.%(2001)%in%both%humanN%and%animalNbased%models,%have%shown%a%relationship%between%the%loss%of%DNA%glycolase%activity%and%a%predisposition%to%obesity,%indicating%a%link%between%DNA%repair%mechanisms,%DNA%damage,%and%metabolic%syndrome%(Sampath%et%al.,%2011).%Additionally,%similar%reductions%in%mtDNA%have%been%described%in%other%metabolic%conditions.%For%example,%mitochondriallyNgenerated%NAD%is%critical%to%fatty%acid%oxidation.%Given%that%oxidative%stress%will%result%in%mitochondrial%insufficiencies,%it%is%consistent%that%increased%adiposity%is%observed%in%animal%models%that%lack%DNA%repair%enzymes%and,%subsequently,%display%a%phenotypicallyNaltered%ETC,%such%that%NAD%is%not%produced%to%the%extent%necessary%for%fat%oxidation,%leading%to%its%accumulation%in%adipocytes%(Sampath%et%al.,%2011).%Additionally,%Sampath%et%al.%(2011)%have%shown%that%deficiency%in%NEILN1,%a%DNA%glycosylase,%increases%the%susceptibility%to%weight%gain%and%obesity%in%neil:1:/:%mice.%In%addition%to%weight%gain,%the%experimental%model%also%shows%a%significant%increase%in%plasma%triglycerides%and%hepatic%lipid%accumulation.%Mantena%et%al.%(2008)%have%shown%strong%connections%between%mitochondrial%dysfunction—largely%an%inability%to%produce%sufficient%amounts%of%ATP—and%oxidative%stress%in%the%pathogenesis%of%alcoholN%and%obesity/typeN2%diabetesNinduced%fatty%liver%disease.%Specifically,%the%inflammatory%response%associated%with%these%diets%increases%the%production%of%ROS%
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and%reactive%nitrogen%species,%which%subsequently%damage%the%mitochondrial%genome.%Damage%to%mtDNA%leads%to%alterations%in%the%mitochondrial%proteome%and%a%loss%off%ability%for%mitochondrial%respiration%to%maintain%sufficient%ATP%concentrations.%In%a%cyclic%fashion,%this%mitochondrial%dysfunction%leads%to%even%more%oxidative%stress%(Mantena%et%al,%2008).%%Indeed,%the%role%of%oxidative%stress%in%the%disease%processes%associated%with%metabolic%syndrome%have%been%demonstrated%and%well%characterized%in%a%number%of%different%experimental%models.%It%is%known%that%increased%levels%of%ROS%are%indicative%of%damaged%DNA%,%and%it%has%been%well%documented%that%cells%deficient%in%DNA%repair%processes%accumulate%mutations%through%spontaneous%damage%to%the%genome%(Salmon%et%al.,%2004%&%Evert%et%al.,%2004).%The%findings%of%this%study%certainly%indicate%the%presence%of%spontaneous%DNA%and%mtDNA%damage%that%remains%unrepaired.%Logic%would%follow%that%this%unrepaired%damage%has%resulted%in%changes%to%the%mitochondria%that%affect%their%ability%to%function%and%maintain%energy%homeostasis;%however,%further%evaluation%is%required%to%support%this%assumption.%Specifically,%further%studies%of%mitochondrial%physiology%and%morphology%should%include%measurements%of%mitochondrial%membrane%potential%and%mitochondrial%circularity.%Membrane%potential%will%be%measured%using%MitoTracker%Red%CMXRos%(Invitrogen).%Uptake%of%this%die%is%dependent%upon%membrane%potential,%such%that%increased%potential%is%associated%with%greater%uptake,%and%subsequently,%greater%amounts%of%fluorescence%(Pendergrass%et%al.,%2009).%Circularity%is%measured%using%both%MitoTracker%Red%CMXRos%and%MitoTracker%Green%FM%(Invitrogen),%concurrently.%Unlike%MitoTracker%
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Red%CMXRos,%MitoTracker%Green%FM%is%not%dependent%on%mitochondrial%membrane%potential.%This%will%permit%the%labeling%of%both%actively%and%nonNactively%respiring%mitochondria.%Differential%labeling%permits%an%analysis%to%determine%if%mitochondrial%membrane%potential%correlates%with%changes%in%morphology.%By%documenting%these%easily%quantifiable%mitochondrial%phenotypes,%it%will%be%easier%to%understand%how%the%ability%of%the%mitochondria%to%function%is%affected.%Lastly,%further%investigation%is%required%to%identify%and%better%understand%the%molecular%mechanisms,%as%well%as%quantify%and%identify%the%damage%these%elevated%ROS%levels%point%to.%%The%susceptibility%of%mtDNA%to%damage%from%oxidative%stress%is%well%documented%and%has%been%ascribed%to%a%number%of%factors.%Additionally,%it%has%been%consistently%observed%that%mitochondrial%dysfunction%can%contribute%to%the%wholeNbody%pathologies%associated%with%Metabolic%Syndrome.%Therefore,%a%goal%for%current%and%future%investigations%in%the%field%will%be%to%provide%a%characterization%of%the%molecular%processes%involved%in%these%pathologies.%A%more%complete%understanding%of%the%oxidative%stressNmediated%effects%on%the%spectrum%of%metabolic%diseases%is%needed%to%facilitate%the%development%of%treatments.%This%work%highlights%the%utility%of%C.-elegans%as%a%model%that%allows%for%the%nonNinvasive,%in-vivo%observation%of%the%consequences%of%mitochondrial%dysfunction.%
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